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Direction: Lord Tirumala Sri
Venkateswara decided to arrange his
“HARINAAMA KSHETRA” near our
Garden well in my native village Chinna
Gundavelli, 7 km. away from Sidhipet. He
directed me to construct at least the replica
of Tirumala Temple upto two compound
walls (Silver Door). He assured me that
He will stay here permanently forever in
this area by himself and bless the devotees.
Also He suggested to arrange Akhanda
Harinam Smaran by various devotees in
shift system with no break. He also
informed me to get blessed by
Bhagavataas (great devotees) in order to
get eligibility to invite Lord from Tirumala
besides rigorous practice (Sadhana).

Starting the training from April
2000, thro’ his dreams, He disclosed
the actual matter in April 2022. In
addition to this, He ordered me to get
the divine feelings published which
were blessed by him in order to make

the devotees as partners in this programme
from April 2023. The publishing of present part-
11 is as a part of it only (February 2004-March
2004).

The works of “Namo Venkatesaaya”Chariot
are going on very nicely by the grace of Tirumala Sree

Venkateswara. As a part of Divine act of Lord, Sri
Sateesh Nayak, owner of Petrol Bunk near SVS.
Which is on the way to office from my residence. He
donated two shops to us at free of cost. This place,
which is in between our Residence and office is very
much convenient for taking care of Chariot works every
day. Lord Sree Venkateswara extended his helping hand
in every step of making this chariot. I am presenting
here some Divine Actions shown by Lord pertaining to
Chariot.

DIVINE ACTIONS OF LORD IN PREPARING
CHARIOT OF NAMO VENKATESAAYA

I thought of using small small chits (papers) after
writing “Mahamantra” of Swami on them in Chariot.
One day an idea struck into my mind to name these
paper chits as “SAMARPAN KRATU”. A good feeling
also appeared pertaining to dedication system of it.
According to this, every devotee will be provided this
‘Kratu’ (paper). The Devotee, who every receives this,
wishes his demand in his mind itself and then writes the
Mahamantra of Lord on this KRATU (Book). Later,
with total dedication, once again after saluting Lord,
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expressing his unflinching devotion, offers in the Sankus
(conches). Along with this system, I wished to address
our people, moving with chariot as ‘Servants of Lord
and to provide yellow colour dress code to them.

We are constructing a model of Sree
Venkateswara Divya Mahaamantra Sthupa already
constructed at Tirupathi beautifully. The four sides of it
must be same in every aspect and Lord should be in
every side. Sriman Selva Kumar suggested that both
Conche and Disc (Sankh and Chakra) should be
arranged at every side so as to enable Devotees to put
Mahamantra conveniently. I had a doubt can we arrange
the Chakra for this purpose. I, then at once prayed
Lord to guide me. Then Lord made me to view a
beautiful dream as under :-

SHOWING A DECORATED CONCHE SHELL

Date: 29.02.2004:    I have witnessed a Conche
in my dream which was decorated with pearls nicely.
All the pearls were shining brightly. They were all in
two rows. These pearl garlands were in Conchs and
were hanging from both ends towards down. That’s
all. My dream got disturbed. I informed this to my wife
Surekha next day. She also has informed me that she
has noticed a Conche hanging on the ear of Sriman
Upendra Rao ear with pearls. Finally we decided to
use Conches on either side of Chariot of Namo
Venkatesaya decorated with pearls. It is also decided
to arrange and fix some lids on Conches so that we can
put Samarpana Kratus in them. One way it resembles
Post Box.

Later, I started thinking how to take Chariot
upto Tirupathi. I was in this dilemma (Ambiguity)
whether to fix it on a Lorry and or to a Tralley. I saw a
stationary water trolley in front of my Apartment which
attracted me a lot. Immediately I wished to take it as a
model and prepare my Chariot. I found another type
of dream today.

Showing a Tralley

Date 20-03-07: I viewed two Iron Rods in a
‘Y’ shape jointly arranged in a trolley of 7’ X 7’ size

front side in a dream today night. I thought Lord ordered
me to follow it. If it is arranged like this, one can see
from front side also. We also decided to adore or break
coconuts from front side only.

Thus, My Lord directed me in every step of
making work of Chariot very nicely. One way, I was
only an instrument. He just provided me with a golden
opportunity to serve him. For this, I offer crores of
salutations to my Lord.

Land Dispute:  The Land dispute pertaining to
my Miapur Land became serious. These wretched
people telling that they will not touch my Land, but they
illegally occupied the Land of my neighbor Land owner.
Finally, we both made a mutual agreement. Accordingly,
my neighbor Land owner agreed to pay some amount.
Taking this amount, plots are to be purchased and their
registration should be cancelled. Since I purchased from
them, they should give in writing that they will not step
into my land. Accordingly my neighbor land owners
paid some amount to them.
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They with that money, purchased plots and
without cancelling them, they want to take GPA and
again they wish to dispose them. Moreover, they are
planning to earn money again. Also, though they told
me that they will not grab my land and accordingly they
prepare an Agreement also, now they started threatening
me. I got scared because of them. On 17.03.2004,
they gave me a copy of an Agreement and assured that
we can follow this. In fact, that was prepared totally in
favour of them. I did not accept it. It pinched me a Lot.
I did not purchase this land by cheating others. I kept it
as our protected property which was only one I had. I

have great attachment to it. So, I felt sad thinking that I
may loose it. These goondas are very wicked and tactful.

I suspected that they may grab my property. I
prayed Lord again and again to protect it, but

invain. Lord is not considering me. A Meeting
took place with those wretched persons once

again. They comprehended that I am all
alone and with no support. They
categorically said that “we will not give
you any kind of NOC. You do as you
wish. We will occupy your land illegally.
It is ours”. I told them boldly that it is the
land sold by you only. I file a cheating
case against you”. It was of no use
though I shouted on them. I returned
home with no other option. My mind
was blank. I did not betray to my Lord.
Then why He is making me to suffer
like this? I thought it might be the result
of sins committed in my previous birth.

I prayed Lord at 7.30 PM to
pardon me and save me from this mental torture.

I was totally upset. I begged Lord to bless me
with mental peace and happiness. I cried also for
some time and surrendered to him totally. I, very
obstinately, prayed to make me free from fear.
Also I prayed to not to deceive me but I very
clearly said, “what all you give me it should not be
the remuneration for the service what all the service

I did. I demand as an ordinary devotee and servant. I
am getting cheated. To me nobody is there other than
you. I surrender myself to you. So please protect me”.
I fell on his feet and cried a lot. Finally, I said, “you are
God. You can do anything and everything. Please bless
me with mental peace”. I begged him again – ‘O’ Lord!
I have contentment a little. Since you know more than
me about this dispute, please don’t try to satisfy me
with small things like small sweets i.e. chocolates. I need
great pleasure. It is so much that you have to question
me – ‘Are you satisfied? For which I should reply “yes.
I am satisfied”. I begged very pitiably to bless me with
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happiness till then. At that time my heart got melt. I
bent upon my knees before him begging to bless me
with happiness.

In my view, “total happiness” means solving this
Land dispute forever. Though the same feeling was in
my mind at that time, I just said “utmost happiness”. I
said, “I am happy only when my Land issue is settled,
otherwise” not; But Lord Sreevenkateswara is very
intelligent. He satisfied me by using double meaning
words. So much He satisfied me that I only replied by
myself to his question ‘Are you happy’. ‘Yes, I am
happy, I am satisfied. It is a wonderful divine action.
So far no devotee got blessed in this way. I thought
that, the statement – “VENKATESA SAMO
DEVONA BHUTOH NA BHAVISHYATHI”. (No
God was there equallent to Lord Sreevenkateswara in
the past and may not be in future). I questioned myself,
“Will God bless anyone with so much mercy”. The
Divine Action was as under:

PLEASED ME SHOWING DANCE OF A LADY

After praying with utmost humility in my office, I
went home with same pain. I did not express the pain
to anyone. I just slept away, chanting the name of Lord.

I woke up at 1.30 AM. I felt bad as Lord did not give
me any kind of message. I turned other side and slept
away. Then I dreamt a nice dream. It was one of the
best dreams that ever I dreamt.

Date 04.03.2021 – The Dream: Lord satisfied
me as I desired. He blessed me with utmost happiness
and also the occasion to enjoy it. The details:

I was 43 years old in the year 2004. By that
time, I was with my family i.e. wife and children. My
height was 5’ and 2½’. Though My complexion was
black, to my surprise I was in the young age of with
good height (5’-7") and with medium fair complexion.
My face was very bright and my weight was equal to
my height. In other words, both are in equal proportion.
My soul was kept in a strong body of good looking
person. Because of miracle of Lord Sree Venkateswara,
my soul occupied the body of a new person. I was well
dressed, neatly combed and very attractive to everyone.
Just for one minute, I gazed at my total shape of my
body as an outsider and enjoyed. Later I observed that
my soul is in a stranger’s body. In a nutshell, Lord Sree
Venkateswara provided me another beautiful life in
which he has shown me complexion, shape, height etc
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in this new life. Of course, the mind belongs to me only
but I was experiencing how I am and what feelings I
am getting in person. The only difference was my
appearance got changed.

At that time, I was in love with a beautiful girl
and wished to get her married but I never spoke to her
till now. Never I expressed my love and she also
appeared as it she too was loving me. She too did not
talk to me. Her family known to me it seems. And even
we had far relation with each others also. But, we both
were in fear to inform about our love to her to family
members thinking that they may misunderstand us. We
both had speechless and silent love in between us which
reached high level.

One day, I was passing thro’ the lane in hot
son where she was living. I was dam tired and became

weak with unknown pain. My fatigue was inexplicable.
Then started searching a convenient place to get
relaxed. I found a small road left side to the road thro’
which I was passing. It was 30’ width approximately
where there were only 3 houses situated. The first one
was unknown to me, the second one was a Dance
Institute. There was a Pial in front of that institute and
the third house belongs to the girl whom I was loving. It
was facing towards the road. There was portico. The
main door of house of that girl was closed. I observed
that there was a window just by the side of the gate
entry of that house of which was only opened. The
residents of that house can see very clearly the by
passers who ever pass thro’ that road thro’ that window
but those persons cannot see the residents.

The adjacent house of that Girl’s house was a
very big Dance institute Hall of which the measurements
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were 30’ X 30’ breadth. The Girls do dance here. There
is a collapsible Gate attached to this Dance Hall. The
Gate was closed. But since it is a collapsible Gate,
People from outside can see the dance very clearly.
There was a small pial by the side of collapsible gate. It
was so small that only one can sit. This pial was in front
of the house of that Girl. There was a portico before
here house of which the shadow of portico at that time
falls on this small pial.

When I was searching for getting relaxed, I found
this small pial. I was in pain. Moreover, I was so tired
that I went there and sat on that pial unintentionally.
Since the gate entry of that girl was closed at that time.
I thought that nobody looked at me.

An unknown pain was chasing me. I was so sad.
Unable to bear the pain, I hold my head and sat down
on the pains. 15 beautiful girls aged in between 19 to
22 years were dancing in that Dance Institute. I just
witnessed sitting on the pial with sad face. Never the
dance of these Girls couldn’t give me relief from pain.
It cannot make me happy. So I changed the direction
of my sight and became moody.

The Lady, inside the home observed this all
through the window. She very keenly noticed my sad
mood, my observation of Dancing and turning face on
other side without interest. She came very nearer to
window started peeping to have a close look at me. I
too suddenly looked at her since the window doors
made noise. I had a clear picture of her when the
window was fully opened but I did not care her. I turned
my eyes towards ground and sat in lowliness and
humility. She has observed this and thought that I am
worried. She tried to come to me to console me and
started peeping. Also she expected that I too will look
at her. Accordingly she made some noise to draw my
attention, but I did not notice her since I am in
humiliation. She, after noticing this, came one step
forward. She came out from her home and went to
Dance Hall, just crossing me. She opened the gate of it
and entered the hall. She was very beautiful and aged

about 21-22 years. She was in very fair complexion
and attractive. While going to Dance Hall she welcomed
me into hall. I involuntarily followed her. Meanwhile
the girls, dancing till then, stopped dancing and left the
place. They went away as if they deliberately gave some
privacy. I just stood one side in the hall. This lady also
stood in the same hall just 15 feet away from me. She
was in Punjabi dress with chunni, which was tied
properly so that it will not slip.

Later, she started dancing Bharatanatyam. It was
really wonderful of which the aim was only to please
me. Before that, I saw 15 ladies of same age were
dancing. Unfortunately no one’s dance lured me,
pleased me except this lady. She was presenting various
postures in dance. Her every step appeared as if it was
just only to please me. This entire dance also was only
to entertain me only.

I started gazing at her slowly and enjoyed a lot.
My mental agony started disappearing slowly. This lady
was continuing her dance, observing me every minute
how I was enjoying her dance. She was dancing to
please me only. I never saw such a wonderful dance in
my life. It was resembling the dance of damsel.
(Mythological heavenly nymph). Her dance attracts
anyone. So great it was. She was dancing without getting
tired. Her aim was just to please me only. She was
gazing at me in her every posture. Finally she came
nearer to me and fell upon me. She has falling on my
left side as if it was also a posture and lying on back by
the side of me. She was bending like a Rubber doll. I
just gave my left hand support to her. She affectionately
looked at me opening her eyes widely. My joy knew
no bounds.

Meanwhile, a miracle took place. She expressed
her love towards me in her signs. I was more delighted.
I unintentionally asked her – “will you marry me? She
joyfully expressed her acceptance which added more
joy to me. Immediately she questioned – ‘Are you
happy’? I replied at once – ‘Yes. Very happy’.
Immediately she answered – “We will meet after
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Wedlock Ceremony” and left. The moment when she
asked – “Are you happy”?, I recollected Lord Sree
Venkateswara in the dream itself. I remembered my
yesterday’s prayer. Till the words came out from my
mouth that “I am happy”, the desire of “satisfying me”
came to my mind in dream only. That’s all, my dream
got disturbed.

I was taken a back when I recollected this dream
next day morning. I prayed Lord to solve my Land
issue and bless me with happiness. But I never asked
“this type of happiness”. No doubt, I asked him for
great happiness. I, begged him to solve my problem
permanently but not temporarily. But unaware of the
then situation and Language and unable to get the proper
words, I also prayed to bless me with great happiness
till I say “enough, enough”. At that time, “enough! I am
pleased” means, “the problem is fully solved”. But at
that time, I found only such words, I uttered as above
though I had some other feeling in my mind. But
surprisingly Lord Sree Venkateswara provided double
meaning to my wish and fulfilled my desire in a different
way. I told my wife about the dream next day morning.

Since I was with family i.e. wife and children, He
fulfilled my desire by giving me another life to lead a
righteous life. One gets complete satisfaction only once
in his full life. Sree Venkateswara provided me all the
four incidents at a time i.e. a lady who liked from bottom
of her heart, when she accepted to marry me, when I
touched and I looked at her. Also, He made a proverb
i.e. “VENKATESA SAMO DEVO NA BHUTOH NA
BHAVISHYATHI” a fact. Is it true that the Super Soul
loves a devotee so much? What can I offer to Lord for
this?

I could not follow the meaning of this dream in a
proper way on that day. I thought that Sree
Venkateswara loves me so much That’s why He has
shown me like that; But the real meaning was as under.
I will not protect your property but I will satisfy you till
you are totally pleased”. What can I give to my Lord
for this great fortune, blessed by him?

The next day, I got a phone call from the
Mediator. As I expected, He said “He will make an
agreement stating that He will not enter into my
Land”. At that time I was very much delighted. I
overwhelmed with joy thinking that Lord is listening to
my every word and he is extending his co-operation to
me.

This Mediator gave an agreement stating that He
did not dispose any type of plot in my Land and the
entire Land belongs to me; But He said “The Govt.
Land, existing toward North-South side of this Land,
will be disposed again after making plots with the same
documents”. He requested me to not to reveal anybody
that, that was the Land of Govt. I was pleased with his
assurance that he will not occupy my Land. But I did
not guess even in my wild dreams that the real dispute
starts then only, and the quarrel which was only in the
form of words till now, will take the shape of actions
and situation turns from bad to worst. I could not follow
the Divine Actions of Sree Venkateswara. Now, Sree
Venkateswara blessed my wife Surekha in the dispute
of property. It was as under:-

ANXIOUSNESS OF LORD

I had no peace of mind on account of Land
disputes, Agreements, Conditions etc., since few days.
I was scared. We did not approach any other God
other than Lord Sree Venkateswara to solve these
problems. We totally surrendered to him with no other
option. Lord also was paying attention on our prayer
and creates a feeling in us that he is more anxious to
help more than we expect. He satisfied us by creating a
feelings that “I am very much eager to see you”. In
those days, we used to stay in 4th floor of an apartment
situated in Durgabai Deshmukh Colony. Surekha used
to go for morning strolling to Osmania University.

Divine Action : One day Surekha started to go
for morning walking and got down from apartment at
5.40 am. She opened the gate and was about to go
outside the Apartment. Meanwhile, she all of a sudden
experienced that something ‘illusion’ influenced and
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affected her. Immediately she went into ‘Trance’. She
felt something’ is happening to her, so she stayed back
there only.

An Invisible Power took her to Tirumala in no
time. She described the dream later that she was entering
the temple directly thro’ Mahaa Dwaram. In hurry, She
was following “Q” very fast. She had a strong desire to
have Darshan of Lord, since we are in fear. But, on
account of heavy rush, she could not move fast in the
Que. Slowly she crossed that Golden Threshold of Lord
and approached Manimaya Mandapam, means upto
the holy place where “Garuda” and “Jayavijayaas” were
are existing.

Surekha stepped towards up side to reach that
place. Lo, a wonder took place which was unbelievable
to her. Her Joy knew no bounds. Actually Lord of
Tirumala Sree Venkateswara exists inside the
Anandanilayam always. After crossing Jaya Vijayaas
(Security Gaurds) one has to go to ‘Mayda’ (“house”
without more than one floor or storey) and cross two
more portions (Aras) to have the darshan of Lord; But
only this time, Lord came out from inside. He, it seems
came to jaya Vijayaas and stood by the side of “huge
bells”. The idea of Lord to come out side was not to
give more strain and stress to Surekha and avoid the
delay also. Then she may make better use of this
opportunity and have his darshan to her utmost
satisfaction. Later this illusion like dream got disturbed.
It means it became normal; But thinking that some
abnormality took place, she stopped her Morning walk
and returned back to home. I saluted Lord Sree
Venkateswara after knowing this incident many a time.
I was glad to make my wife to be surmounted or got
over. Later I explained the inner meaning of this dream
as for as my knowledge gone.  I said – “Nothing to get
scarred. We are in anguish for him”. It is nothing but his
blessing to get us surmounted. To give us relief from
that anguish Lord himself came us. It is an evidence for
the mercy that he is showing on us. A strong faith
developed in my mind that our problem will be solved
positively at the earliest.

My wife vowed to offer her Diamond Tops to
Lord previously when the land dispute started. The
dispute, in recent times became complicated. Again she
vowed that she will offer everything (Niluvu Dopidi = a
type of offering in which everything on o’.s person is
taken off and offered to the deity) to Lord.

I, after knowing this, gave a few sound advices.
I told her that it is not good to offer after the problem is
solved but whatever we would like to offer, must be
offered before the wish is fulfilled and pray him. In other
words, instead of waiting until our Land dispute is solved
let us offer to him immediately. Afterwards it is left to
his will and pleasure. “Ball will be in his court”. In addition
to this, I prayed to bless me with a good house
construction land and in turn offer an amount of Rs.
1,116/- due to you. Our total family prepared mentally
to leave for Tirupathi in order to offer these three vows.

My self, my wife and two children reached
Tirumala on 2004-03-25. Today we viewed Lord, we
are in problems. Moreover, since we did not see Lord
since many days, my eyes became tearful. The tears
started rolling on my cheeks. Then I saw Lord and got
enthralled even the grief burst forth. I implored that “we
belong to you and protect us”. I only offered the
Diamond tops of my wife along with Rs.1,116/- in
Hundi. My wife donated her sacred thread (Mangal
Sutra) and golden chain in Hundi we totally placed the
responsibility of protecting us on Lord. We prayed him
soulfully. After tieing TAALI (Mangal Sutra – sacred
thread with a small gold locket attached) to a turmeric
thread, I tied it around the neck of my wife. This offering
took place in extreme wretchedness. We prayed in
humility that we totally belong to him, we are very weak
and surrounded by serious problems. we totally
submitted three issues: 1) The chariot of Namo
Venkatesaya should be prepared very fast and also very
beautifully. 2) Our Land Dispute should be settled. 3) A
plot, suitable for house construction should be bestowed.
We prayed on 26.05.03 i.e. on Friday morning we once
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again had the darshan of Swami’s “Naja Padas” (original
feet). After performing special kalyanam we once again
had the darshan of Lord.

At the end of the day, we reached Tirupathi
Railway Station to go to Hyderabad. We were waiting
for the train Naraayanaadri. Meanwhile my wife got a
doubt. She asked me with suspicion that ‘Has Lord
accepted our offerings”? I replied “Yes. Why not? We
offered with extreme devotion. So, we will accept them
definitely”. In the meantime, Narayanadri Train arrived.
It started when are boarded it. Unintentionally my eyes
turned towards TV arranged in Railway Station. Then
I was taken aback, to witness a wonderful scene there.
Sri Venkateswara Divya Maha Mantra Sthupa
programme is being telecasted. Moreover, there I found
myself only offering Japa in that Sthupa (Pillar). Then, I
immediately drawn the attention of my family members
on it. All of us had witnessed it. By that time itself, the
train started moving. So we witnessed the scene in
various TVs arranged in station in different places to
some extent. We saw, after myself my wife was
dropping Japas followed by droppings by Devotees.
They were also circumambulating around it. Later the
train crossed Renigunta Junction also. Then once again
my wife expressed another doubt. “It would be very
nice if Lord accepts our humble “offerings”.

I said – “He will accept definitely”. She said –
“Better He would accept them”. Like this, we repeated
our statements two - three times. Meanwhile my body
became heavy and sound sleep engulfed me. It was
probably 8.00 or 7.50 PM. Lord had blessed us in this
way.

LORD ACCEPTED OUR GIFTS

Date 26.03.04: The Dream: I had a dream in

that sound sleep. I found myself moving in a Que

towards Lord’s Sanctum Sanctorum in the middle of

all devotees to have his darshan. I looked at him as if

Nija Paada darshan (original feet) after holy bath of

Lord on Friday. I like to see his lotus feet very much.

So, he has shown me that divine form. Meanwhile I got

disturbed. I woke up again. The weight of my body got

decreased. It means, “Lord has accepted our gifts”.

Later, a confidence developed in us that He will definitely

fulfill our wishes.

My condition:

Lord gave a very good suggestion in preparing

the Namo Venkatesaaya Chariot. He assured me that

He will make me pleased till I get satisfied in life. He

said He is only more anxious and worried with regard

to our problems. He blessed Surekha and created a

feeling that he will definitely accept our Vows and fulfill

our desires.

BLESSINGS OF BHAGAVATAS:

These Divine Actions are being published as

instructed by Lord Sree Venkateswara of Tirumala only

just to get your blessings and also to make you a part

of the decision of Swami at least. So, I request one and

all to chant the Name of Lord without the disparities of

Caste, Colour and Creed and bless me so that my

decision will be fulfilled.

Servant of Sri Venkateswara
 Govinda Daasu (Pullagurla Sai Reddy)

1-1-53, Habsiguda, Hyderabad.
Phone : 040-27175250

Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com
Visit: www.srivenkatesham.org
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Those who require hot copy of these unique Feelings and Experiences,
being published every month in Telugu are requested to join as

subscribers as informed in monthly Magazine VVVVVenkatesamenkatesamenkatesamenkatesamenkatesam

2 years 500.00

4 years 1,000.00

Lifelong subscription 5,000.00

Doners (Poshakas) 10,116.00

Top Doners (Raja Poshakas) 50,116.00
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Our Address:
Sri Venkatesam, Spiritual Monthly Magazine

H.No.1-1-53, Street No.1, Habsiguda,
Hyderabad-500007,

Ph: 040-27175050, Cell: 9348212354
Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com.
Website : www.srivenkatesham.org

Credit thro’ PayTM/PhonePay/GooglePay to numbers

And intimate us along with your address

Or send MO/DD/Crossed Cheque or

To SriVenkatesam A/c no. S.B. 11002191002593

(IFSC Code:PUNB0110010) Punjab National Bank,

Habsiguda, Hyderabad - 500 007.

Make online payment and intimate us.
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